Tunnel location in transparent 3-dimensional CT in anatomic double-bundle anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction with the trans-tibial tunnel technique.
It is difficult to precisely identify the locations of tunnels after double-bundle anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction postoperatively. Using our novel transparent 3-dimensional computed tomography (T-3DCT), we evaluated intra-articular outlet locations and the angles of the anteromedial (AM) and posterolateral (PL) tunnels after anatomic double-bundle ACL reconstruction using the trans-tibial technique. A prospective study was performed with 123 consecutive patients. Tunnel outlet locations were identified on T-3DCT images showing the true lateral view of the femur and indicated by our originally defined X, Y coordinates. We also determined the angles between the tunnel axis and a joint surface line in the coronal plane, the long axis of the femur in the sagittal plane, and the posterior condyle line in the axial plane of both the femur and the tibia. The mean X, Y coordinates of the AM and PL tunnel outlets were 21, 43% and 0, 33%, respectively. In the coronal, sagittal, and axial planes, the mean AM femoral tunnel angles were 63 degrees, 48 degrees, and 55 degrees, respectively; the mean AM tibial tunnel angles in the tibia were 63 degrees, 49 degrees, and 71 degrees, respectively; the mean PL femoral tunnel angles were 38 degrees, 58 degrees, and 43 degrees, respectively; and the mean PL tibial tunnel angles were 46 degrees, 53 degrees, and 45 degrees, respectively. The AM and PL tunnel outlets and angles could be detailed precisely in three dimensions by using T-3DCT. This imaging technique may be useful to confirm surgical techniques and to improve clinical outcomes.